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OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God, we thank you and glorify your name, we thank you because you're our
present help in our times of need, we praise you for the victories you have attained
for us by your mighty hand, we continue to lift your name on high. We thank you
father for your faithfulness which is our shield and buckler, we're safe in you, no one
can pluck us out of your hand, and for that we are so grateful. Lord we have
gathered tonight to seek your face, help us to find you and treasure you, in Jesus'
name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP



Holy Holy Holy Lord God Almighty, who was and Is and is to come. We bless you the
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. The everlasting God, God with no
beginning and God with no end, from eternity to eternity you never change, you
remain the same, all powerful, all great, all loving and full of compassion, you're a
God who hates sin and wickedness even from the beginning of time. We bless your
holiness, we bless your purity, we honour your greatness and Who You Are - God
above all.

WITHIN THY POWER Part 4

RISING ABOVE THE STORM OF LIFE Isaiah 60:1
⇒In the name of Jesus, I am rising above every storm the enemy has created in my
life, I rise above them in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus, I arise above the
storms, over every storm of limitation, of stagnation, hindrance, reproach, storms
sent to cause failure - I arise above them, I subdue them, I subdue them in the name
of Jesus.
*Jesus rebuked the storm because he was above it, you can not rebuke something
which is above you, but greater is he that is in you than the one in the world, you
have to understand the authority that is in you, that is greater than the storm in your
life or environment.
⇒I come against every storm and all activities of the enemy in my environment, I
come against them and I command them to cease right now in the name of Jesus.
Every activity of the enemy in my environment and country, nation, land, family- all
activities of the enemy I rebuke you, I command you to cease, to stop right now!!
Operations of darkness stop in the name of Jesus!
*For you to rise above the storm, it means you can fly above them. It means you
have the strength of the Lord in you to carry you above them.
⇒Father let your strength possess me and lift me up above every storm the enemy
has created in my life, every storm the enemy has created to limit my progress,
breakthroughs, success, achievements, every storm the kingdom of darkness has
created to limit me, oh Lord release strength upon me and lift me up by your strength
above the storms. Lift me up above the storms blowing in my life, Lord Jesus by your
own strength, lift me up above all the storms.
*It means you know the way of the wind, that's how birds fly. There's a way out, even
though you haven't seen it.
⇒PROPHETIC PRAYER : Lord Jesus show me the way out of this storm in my life,
Lord lead me through the way of the wind, the way that will take me above the storm



blowing in my life. Lord may you open my eyes to see the way out of this storm
oppressing my life.
*60:1b - To rise above the storm is to be caught up into his glory, for the glory of God
to come down and receive you, and remove you from the storm.
⇒Lord Jesus let the glory of God come upon me and remove me out of the storms of
darkness surrounding my life and destiny. Lord let your glory, come down right now
and remove from me the midst of the storms of darkness, from the midst of the thick
darkness that wants to destroy my life, let your glory come and remove me from the
midst of them all.
*Mark 11:24 -You rise above the storm by faith. Ask, believe that you have received
it, and then you shall see yourself above the storm.
⇒ I decree and I declare in the name of Jesus I am rich, I am no longer poor ,I am
rich in Jesus' name. I am rich in Jesus' name, I am rich in thousands, in millions, I
am rich in my finances, I am no longer poor. I am rich in the name of Jesus! Poverty
has ended in my life tonight, lack has ended, failure has ended tonight. In the name
of Jesus I am prosperous, rich, successful. In the name of Jesus I am above all, no
longer beneath in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare, I am strong in my spirit in the name of
Jesus. I am strong in my mind, in my body in the name of Jesus. I declare that I am
stronger than my weaknesses, than my enemies, than the forces of darkness
confronting me in the name of Jesus. I am strong, I am strong in my spirit, soul,
mind, and body in Jesus' name.
⇒Raise your hand - I decree and I declare in the name of Jesus I am healed, I am
healed in my body, soul, and spirit, no more sickness in my life, sickness has ended
tonight in the name of Jesus. I decree and I declare in this very hour I am above
sickness and disease, pain has ended in my life. No more sickness, no more pain in
my life, no more paralysis in my bones, no more sickness in my blood. Iam healed in
the name of Jesus, I receive my healing. The healing of Jesus is in my body, blood,
bones, and spirit, thank you father, in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare the help that I need to move into the
next level of my destiny, I receive it in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus, I
receive help, the help that I need to move forward in my life and destiny, the help in
my ministry and calling, to move forward in my marital life, the help in my career and
business I receive all the help right now in the name of Jesus. I receive the help, I
receive it now in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare every unfinished project in my life and
family, I declare they are finished right now in Jesus' name. All unfinished projects, I
declare they are getting finished, I declare perfection upon them all and I declare it is
completed in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, Father every work you have begun in my spirit, let your
power finish it. Every work you have started in my spirit, every good work you have



started in me, Lord let your power perfect it, complete it, and finish it. Let your power
move it to completion.
*I saw that there was something in your life that used to be very beautiful but the
enemy has tampered with it and it has lost it's value.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare, everything that you used to be
glorious in my life but the enemy has torn it apart, oh God by your power let there be
restoration, let the glory that was spoiled by the enemy be restored right now. Lord,
that glorious beginning, that glorious state I used to be, the glorious things I used to
have that the enemy has spoiled, oh God of Israel let there be restoration right now,
let my former beauty be restored.
*Whatever you have been believing God for, for a long time, you have to begin to tell
it to him. If you believe, it can be done for you in this prayer session. Believe!!, if you
can believe it, you shall have it. Lord I believe and I receive it.
⇒Father the blessing that I need to be established in my life, calling and destiny,
Lord release it upon me. That blessing that I need, I receive it right now, I receive my
establishment, I shall no longer be dependent on people,I shall be a blessing to
people. I shall no longer borrow but will lend and give to the nations, Lord I receive
my establishment in the name of Jesus.
#PROPHECY: The Lord shall give you your own company, where you shall employ
people and they will work under you. Even if you don't believe it, I receive it for you
because that is what I am seeing for you. The Lord shall give you your own
company, and so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus I receive opportunities, i receive destiny helpers, open doors
to greatness. I receive divine opportunities, destiny helpers tonight, I receive them, in
Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus I receive payment for all the debt I owe, I receive it now. I
receive payments for my debts, I receive it now in this very hour. I thank you father.
*Some battles are not yours but the Lord's.
⇒Father I receive angelic intervention for my battles, for every spiritual battle
confronting my life and destiny. Every battle confronting my life and destiny, I receive
intervention of the heavenly hosts right now. Intervention of angelic forces of heaven
I receive it now. In the name of Jesus I receive angelic intervention in this battle of
darkness confronting my life, health, business, marriage, finances, career, ministry,
and calling. I receive angelic intervention for this battle, I receive it now for my
battles. Thank you father.
#You're going to receive deliverance from every captivity of the enemy. I saw that
there's something, that someone here received from a very close friend that has
brought captivity into your life.
⇒In the name of Jesus I receive deliverance from my captivity, for every captivity in
my life, I receive freedom and deliverance right now in the name of Jesus. I receive
deliverance for my body, soul, and spirit right now. I desire and I receive deliverance
for my body, soul, and spirit. I am free from every captivity of darkness, I am free



right now in the name of Jesus. I am free, I am delivered, I receive my deliverance in
Jesus' name!!!
⇒I AM PRAYING for you, that pain you're feeling in your body, I command it to come
out in the name of Jesus, and it is done in Jesus' name.
⇒I decree and I declare, in the name of Jesus I am free from spiritual blindness.
Every blindness upon my spiritual eyes, spiritual senses - I declare I am free from
them all in Jesus' name. I receive spiritual sight, I am free from spiritual blindness,
my spiritual eyes are open in the name of Jesus. I receive open eyes, I receive the
eyes of Jesus, I receive the eyes of God. Tonight I am free from spiritual blindness,
in Jesus' name.
*The doctor said your sickness or disease is incurable, and that you have to manage
it, but the Lord is saying that your disease is curable, because the power of Jesus is
here to heal your disease.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare my incurable disease is healed in
Jesus' name. My incurable sickness, infirmity, and disease is healed in the name of
Jesus, I am healed in the name of Jesus.
*You have applied for something and you're waiting for approval.
⇒I decree and I declare in the name of Jesus, I receive approval for my application, I
receive employment for my job application right now. I receive the approval that I
need, I receive success, good results, instant employment, I receive it right now in
Jesus' name.

*I am so happy tonight because you're blessed. I can see that you're blessed, as
many are under my voice right now, you're blessed. If you don't believe it, I believe it
for you because I can see that you're blessed, and so shall it be, so shall it remain!

CLOSING PRAYER
Ancient of days we thank you because all power belongs to you, King of glory we
worship and adore you, we are grateful for all that you have done, we are grateful for
the blessings you have showered upon everyone on this platform. Lord I am so
happy and joyous, and so grateful for that which you have done I say Lord receive all
glory forever, be thou exalted forever. We thank you Lord for healings, for
deliverance, for the breakthroughs, prosperity, open doors and the employment, Lord
we thank you for the fruit of the womb, we thank you for that which you have
released over the lives of everyone, me included. Lord be thou glorified forever in
Jesus' name and Lord I am receiving for everyone on this platform a new beginning
of greatness, a new beginning of signs and wonders, a new beginning of fulfilment
and success.
I am prophesying over your life that you shall arise and shine, you're rising over your
limitations, over the storms in your life, you're rising in the name of Jesus. The



problem the enemy has created over your life shall be a stepping stone for you into
your new glory, and so shall it be in the name of Jesus. No more darkness in your
life, your light has come, no more confusion, or deception, your light and help has
come, your healing has come, your blessings have come, your victory has come,
your establishment has come, and your glory has come, your fulfilment has come,
thank you Father, blessed be your name.
Thank you father, no more sorrow in your life, no more weeping in your life. Thank
you father, the hand of the Lord shall favour you, everything you lay your hands upon
shall begin to work for your good, your hands shall begin to produce success from
this hour henceforth and so shall it be, thank you father because we know you have
answered, blessed be your name, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed… Amen!

06 SEPTEMBER 2019

OPENING PRAYER
King of kings, mighty God, ancient of days, miracle working God. Father we adore
you this hour, we bless you, we praise you, we worship you, Lord we bow before
you. Thank you Lord for everything you have done, we thank you for your presence
in our lives, thank you for your grace that is sufficient to us, thank you for answers to
prayers, we thank you for putting the devil to shame and for victories on every side
even when we didn't know of it. Father as we have come to knock on the gate of
heaven in faith, for we know our help is in you and only you can help us. Lord
manifest your power to us and touch every life, we thank you because you will do
more than we ask of you.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we adore and praise you, we ascribe unto you all the glory, all blessings, all
adoration, we worship you Lord of hosts, be thou exalted, be thou magnified. We lift
you up on our praises, above powers, kingdoms, thrones, principalities, and rulers -
we establish your kingdom on our praises tonight. Come and have your way, rule
and reign in our midst, as we call on you, manifest yourself, thank you father.

PRAYER POINTS
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8



*Verse 1. Father I thank you for there's a divine purpose for my life, I am not just here
to live a wasted life and destiny. I am here for a purpose, for a divine purpose. I
thank you for you have created and positioned me in this world where I am right now
for a divine purpose, I am not here by mistake but on purpose. You created me for
your pleasures, for your glory to be revealed through my life. I thank you God for my
life, I am not a mistake in my generation, I am strategically positioned for the
manifestation of the glory of God, I thank you that I am here for a unique purpose.
⇒Father let the time for the fulfilment of my purpose begin to manifest tonight. The
performance of the reason why I am here in this world, Lord a time for that
manifestation let it begin tonight. Let my time of manifestation of fulfilment, and to be
fulfilled - let it begin now, this very hour.
⇒Lord Jesus everything that you have written concerning my life and declared even
before I was born that I am to become and to accomplish on earth, father let your
mighty name begin to perform them. Everything that you have written and declared
about my life and destiny even before I appeared, let your mighty hand bring them to
manifestation. Let that divine plan begin to manifest right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every power, principalities, forces of darkness that is stopping me from becoming
what God has created me to be, Lord let your anger be kindled against them. Every
power that is stopping my manifestation, let them be destroyed, let fire fall and
destroy them. Lord arise in your anger, in your victory and destroy every power that
is contending with the manifestation of my destiny, with the performance of my divine
purpose, with my life from moving forward let divine destruction consume them right
now.
*Verse 2 There's also time for you to be born again and again. That's the rebirth and
there's a lot that has to manifest, a lot of what you should become after being born
again.
⇒Father everything that I am yet to become in you and it's my destiny to become
that, let your power change me into such things. All that I have to be in you,by your
power let me become them, all that needs to happen for me to fulfil my destiny, let it
begin, let there be transformation in my spirit, soul, and body for me to reveal your
perfect glory to my generation. Let me be reborn into the person, personality,
character into that person you want me to be.
⇒Lord Jesus that person I must become to be able to carry your glory and power, to
demonstrate it to my generation, change me now! Change me into that personality
that will communicate your glory to the nations, that will fulfill my destiny, change me
into that person. I refuse to be limited in Jesus' name.
⇒Father in your mercy, bring back, restore that which is missing In my life for me to
become the person you want me to be. Restore me Lord and take me to that level
I'm supposed to be, to where I belong in my calling. Forgive me Lord for not taking
you seriously or your things not serious and putting you aside, forgive me and move
my life to where I should be.



⇒Lord Jesus, everything that needs to die in my life for me to enter into the
fulfilment of my purpose and calling, let them begin to die right now. All that needs to
die in my spirit, soul and body for me to fulfill my calling and destiny, Lord let them
begin to die right now. Everything that is hindering me to become the person I am to
be - sinful desires, carnality, lust of the flesh, the pride of life, manifestation of the
flesh- Lord kill them so I can be that person.
⇒Father every sickness and disease, weakness in my body, and blood, Lord let
them begin to die right now. In the name of Jesus sickness die, microorganisms -
die, infection - die, virus - die right now in the name of Jesus! Everything in my body
system that is not of God I command them in the name of Jesus to die!! My body
become uncomfortable for sickness to live in you, let my body become the body of
Christ. Let every darkness in my body begin to die right now in the name of Jesus!!!
⇒Lord it is time for new things in my life, now is the time for the establishment of
new things in my calling, family, career, life. In the name of Jesus let new things
begin to appear, new things, new glory, let it begin to appear in my calling, life,
business, destiny, family, academics right now. I prophesy the establishment of new
things in my life, calling, family, career, body, spirit and soul - in my entire life. New
things begin to spring forth right now, Lord let old things pass away and let new
things begin.
→ There are some things in your life that are not of God, that the devil has planted
them in your life, if your life is to move forward those things must be uprooted and
come to an end.
⇒I come against everything that is growing in my life that is not planted by the Lord,
let the fire of the holy ghost uproot them, let them be uprooted right now in the name
of Jesus. Fire of the holy ghost uproot them right now..{The Lord is showing me,
there's a stubborn spirit tormenting the lives of some of you, this spirit is refusing to
let go of your life, it is a spirit that has attached itself to your spirit and its refusing to
let go of you. You have to pray aggressively) Every stubborn spirit that has refused to
let go of my life, Lord let your flaming sword strike them, every spirit from the dark
kingdom refusing to let go of my life, to stop oppressing me - Lord let your flaming
sword execute them right now. Spirits from the demonic kingdom that has refused to
let go of my spirit, body, mind, family, marriage; every spirit that is saying I will not let
you go - father let the flaming sword of the Lord execute them, let there be execution
by the sword of the Lord.
⇒Everything that the enemy has planted in my life from childhood and it has grown
until this day of my life, oh God visit my foundation and destroy that plantation. Visit
the foundation of every plantation of darkness in my life from my childhood, Lord end
it tonight, let that plantation be uprooted forever in Jesus' name.
*Verse 3 There are some things that needs to die or be terminated for your life to
move forward. The things that the devil has created, not just in you but also around
you.



⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every situation the enemy has created to
enslave my life and destiny, oh God let the situations be terminated, let them end
right now. Every circumstance and situation the dark kingdom has created, let them
be terminated by fire right now in the name of Jesus!!! That situation that has been
created to waste your finances and resources, right now by the authority in the name
of Jesus, I command the situation to end right now, in Jesus' name! I can see
something happening in the spirit realm in your favor, Amen!
→There are some things, people, or relationships that you like that has to come to
an end. Some of these are the ones that are slowing you down, God wants those
relationships to end even though you don't want them to end.
⇒Lord Jesus every relationship in my life that is not in agreement with my purpose
and destiny, that is limiting my purpose and destiny let that relationship be
terminated right now. Lord terminate every relationship that I have with people that is
slowing down my life journey, Lord let that relationship end tonight, every friendship
that is slowing down my life journey let it end right now in Jesus' name.
→Most Christians have been wounded by circumstances, sin, demonic attacks
etc..and because of this they are weak. Some are emotionally wounded because the
devil knows how to break people's hearts.
⇒Lord Jesus, visit and heal every wound and weakness in my life, Lord heal me,
heal my soul from every attack of the enemy, from every wound of the enemy - Lord
heal me now. Let me be strong again, make me strong again like I used to be, make
me as healthy as I used to be. Visit me, touch me right now, heal my broken heart
and spirit. Thank you father.
→There is a time to break down what the devil has built up in your life, whatever he
built is a system fashioned to work against you, even if you try hard things will not
work because of that.
⇒Father let every establishment, every structure that the enemy has built against my
life, progress, success, breakthrough - Lord break them down right now. Every
structure, system that has been established to stop my destiny from manifesting, to
stop my gift and light from shining, oh Lord of hosts let them begin to break. Every
demonic structure and system in my church, workplace, environment that is limiting
the manifestation my destiny, purpose in life, Lord break them down in the name of
Jesus.
→There is a time to build up. I can see for some of you that it is your time to build up.
There is something the Lord wants to build up in your life.
⇒Lord this is my life, I give to you my life, build me up to the person I must be. I give
you my life, everything I am Lord receive me and build me, make me. Everything that
needs to be in me, put it there, whatever needs to be removed, remove it. I surrender
my life, body, soul, and spirit to you, build me into that person I must be.
⇒Lord Jesus, everything that you must do for me to be that person you want me to
be, father begin to do it. The people I must know, for me to be built up, the places I
must go to for my life to be properly built up, matured, nurtured, and established,



Lord begin take me there, if I have to relocate then take me there. Whatever you
must do, I am ready, build me up, train up my soul, body and spirit - build me up
Lord.
→Most people in the church are not growing spiritually even though they think they
are. In a year a person grows only 5% and they are happy, but God wants you to
grow spiritually 100%. Most Christians are not matured in the Lord, and in the spirit
realm they are just babies though professing to have grown.
⇒Lord I want to grow in the knowledge of you, i want to be mature in the things of
the kingdom, I want to grow and become just like you. Lord whatever you have to do
for me to become this, begin to do it from this hour. Lord I refuse to be a child in the
knowledge of God, I refuse to be a baby in the things of the kingdom, Lord I want to
grow, I want to grow in your wisdom, in divine revelations, divine understanding, in
divine grace, I want to grow Lord.

CLOSING PRAYER
Mighty God we bless you because you are great, ancient of days we worship you
because there's none like you, most high God we praise you because there's nothing
impossible with you. Lord we thank you for what you have done through our prayers
since the beginning of this meeting, we thank you for the victories we have received
already. Lord Jesus I thank you for all that you have done right here tonight, be thou
exalted Lord, be thou glorified forever.
Lord I present the people under the sound of my voice, before you this hour- father
let your glory and power rest upon them, the glory and power that will change their
lives into who you want them to be, let that glory and power begin to come upon
them. (Wherever you are right now, let the glory of the Lord, the power of the Lord,
let it come upon you and change you into who you are supposed to be in Christ in
Jesus' name!)
I am praying that all impossibilities in your life shall become possible because you're
part of this prayer meeting in Jesus' name. Whatever it is that you think is
impossible, because you're here tonight- I prophesy that thing is now possible in the
name of Jesus.
I pray that every pain, and sorrow that is currently in your life, let that pain disappear,
I command that pain to vanish. Let that sorrow be replaced with unending joy,
happiness and peace come upon you.
I am praying for every plan concerning your project that you're expecting God to do
for you, I pray for the grace and resources to get those plans and projects
accomplished, receive it now in the name of Jesus. Your spirit is healed, I command
that sickness and pain in your spirit to come out in the name of Jesus. From now
henceforth you shall be strong in your spirit, you shall be strong like a unicorn in your
spirit, you shall be undefeatable, immovable; nothing shall be able to break you



because you shall be stronger than your enemies and so shall it be, in Jesus' mighty
name I have prayed. Amen

I have strong faith that the Lord has done great things for you.

11 SEPTEMBER 2019

OPENING PRAYER
King of kings, most high God, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for
your sufficient grace, we thank you for mercy, we thank you for all that you have
done for us, all that you are doing for us and all that you will do for us- Lord we are
so grateful for your power moving in our faith, we are grateful for the blessings we
have received from you, in all areas of our lives, blessed be your name. We thank
you for all you're doing on this platform, the testimonies are awesome. Lord as we
are praying, let the heavens be opened over us, and let all that is impossible be
made possible, may your angels work in our favour, we thank you because we know
you will do much more than we will ask.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Lord God Almighty we worship you, we worship you the most high God, the One who
Was, andIs and Is to come. You're undefeatable, unquestionable, immovable,
unstoppable, you're the Lord strong and mighty, you bring things out of nothing and
turn things into nothing. Great are you Lord!!! You have the keys of David, where you
open no man or demon can close, where you close none will open, all power
belongs to you. We worship you Lord Almighty, be thou glorified, be magnified, be
lifted up on high. Lord we welcome you in this place, be enthroned and rule in our
midst, we thank you Lord.

ENDING THE PROBLEMS THAT WE CAUSE
OURSELVES

PRAYER POINTS
PSALMS 81



GOD IS COMMITTED TO TAKING CARE OF YOU AND IT'S HIS RESPONSIBILITY.

*Verse 1-5 Father I thank you because you have been taking care of me all this
while, Lord I thank you for your caring hands over my life, Lord I thank you for
making it a commitment, a responsibility to take care of me and my family. Thank
you for taking care of me, of my health, finances, family, spouse, kids, thank you for
divine protection and divine provision. Thank you Lord.
⇒Father thank you for helping me, forgive me for not recognizing your help in my
life. Thank you for helping me, for helping my health, calling and destiny. Lord I am
grateful for helping me, for taking care of me, forgive me for all the time I didn't
recognise your help, I pray for your forgiveness, forgive me Lord.

WHERE HAVE I GONE WRONG?
⇒Lord reveal to me whatever I have done wrong, that is causing suffering and
affliction into my life, open my eyes to see where I have gone wrong. Lord whatever I
am doing, or have done which is wrong and I didn't know, and it has opened the door
for the enemy to attack and oppress my life, Lord open my eyes to see it that I may
stop it, open my eyes so that I may know that thing in Jesus' name.
*Verse 6 ~Lord every load on my shoulders that is not from you, let your mighty hand
offload them, let them be removed. Father offload every burden that I have put on my
life, that I am carrying on my shoulders but is not from you, every responsibility that I
am putting upon myself that is not from you - Lord let it be removed from my
shoulders, let it be lifted right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father every burden, every load that the enemy has placed upon me, my spirit,
soul, and body - Lord according to your Word you said you will take the load away,
Lord take it away right now. Every load of darkness upon my spirit, body and soul
come out in the name of Jesus!!
⇒Oh Lord arise and deliver me from the oppression of demonic taskmasters,
wherever they are tormenting from (environment, workplace, home) Lord deliver me
from them. Every demonic taskmaster that is putting load on my shoulders, in my
workplace, in any area of my life and making things difficult for me, oh Lord arise and
deliver me from them.
⇒Father every spirit of heavy task and little profit, every spirit causing me to work
hard and earn little, oh Lord let that spirit come out of my life!!! Let that spirit be
banished away from my life, ministry, destiny. Every spirit of heavy task and little
profit, let it be banished away from my family, ministry, and career, let it be removed
forever in the name of Jesus.
*Verse 7~Father I know you have been blessing me, Lord forgive me for not
appreciating your blessings and murmuring in your face. Lord I acknowledge your
blessings, forgive me thinking you have not blessed me enough. Father I know you
have been blessing me, and you have blessed me enough. Lord forgive me for
complaining that you haven't given me enough, forgive me for murmuring against



you, I repent tonight. I acknowledge your favour,your help, and deliverance in my
life, thank you father.
⇒Father I look unto you in this situation of my life, Lord visit me with your salvation,
in this situation of my finances - Lord I look unto you now, visit me with salvation,
save me Lord. Father I look unto you this hour, visit my spirit, soul, mind, marriage,
situation, finances, ministry, family, calling - visit me with salvation. Save me out of all
my troubles.
⇒Lord I know that only you can help me, father manifest yourself in my situation and
help me, I don't know how you will do it but I know nothing is impossible with you. In
my current unpleasant situation Lord manifest yourself, appear to me and help me.
Help me by your mighty hand.
⇒Father help me not to let my present situation, and challenges to sin against you.
Help me not to allow the situation I am passing through to make me turn against you,
help me to remain steadfast in you despite what I am going through in my life right
now, help me to stand strong and faithful in you.
#The Lord is showing me there's someone among you, you're feeling pain in your
chest area. Put your hands on your chest as I pray in the name of Jesus. "Lord of
hosts, all power belongs to you and there's nothing you cannot do, by your stripes
we are healed. I come against that pain, whatever is causing that pain I command it
to come out right now in the name of Jesus!! Let that sickness disappear right now, I
command your healing in Jesus' name"

*Verse 8
WHAT DID YOU DO THAT OPENED DOORS TO DEMONS?
⇒Father I repent for whatever I have done that has opened the door for the enemy
to flood in my life, for darkness to enter and oppress me, Lord I repent, Lord forgive
me tonight and let that door be closed. Every uncleanness, sinful imaginations, sinful
thinking and thoughts, every pollution and corruption in my life that has opened the
door for demonic oppression and attack, Lord forgive me and wash me in your blood
and let the door be closed right now in the name of Jesus. Every unrighteous thing I
have done, Lord forgive me and shut down the door I opened through my
unrighteousness in the name of Jesus, thank you father.
# There's someone here, there was a time when you didn't feel like visiting your
friend but eventually you decided to go and because you went that is how the enemy
attacked you. The Lord was trying to stop you from visiting your friend but you did
not yield to that and you even ate there and that is what opened the door for attacks.
⇒Father every wrong place that I have visited that has brought sorrow, pain,
affliction, and oppression into my life, Lord Jesus by your mercy deliver me right now.
Every place I went to and it exposed me to demonic attacks, by your mercy, save
and deliver me; fight for me and defend me, thank you father.
⇒Lord Jesus, every negative word that I have spoken and it has given the enemy
authority over my life, Lord forgive me now and let those words be cancelled. Every



negative word that I have spoken over my life, Lord let it be reversed right now. Lord
Jesus, every negative statement, pronouncement, utterance, words that I have
spoken upon my life, let your power cancel them in the name of Jesus.
# The Lord is showing that the things you watch, the things you see, are the ones
which opened the door to the devil. There are some things you're not supposed to
see or watch, because they are the gates of hell, by watching them they make you
open to demons. They are some things as a Christian you shouldn't watch or read.
⇒Father every operation of darkness that entered my life through things I watched
and read, oh Lord visit my life and destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. Let
your fire destroy every operation that entered my life through the things I saw with
my eyes, father destroy them tonight.

WHERE DID YOU GO TO SEEK FOR SOLUTIONS?
⇒Father every problem that entered my life through the places I went to for prayers
and for solutions, Lord by your mercy put that problem to an end tonight. Lord of
hosts every problem, every captivity that have entered my life through the places I
have gone to for prayers, solutions, miracles, oh Lord by your mercy put an end to
that captivity, to the problem, deliver me tonight by your mercy.
⇒Every covenant of darkness enslaving my life and destiny because of demonic
places I have gone to, to seek for solutions, oh Lord deliver me from those
covenants. (If this prayer doesn't apply to you, pray for those that you know are
going there) All demonic covenants that I have brought unto myself because of the
demonic places of worship I went to for solutions, Lord deliver me tonight.
*Verse 9~After you have obeyed all these warnings, open your mouth wide and then
I will fill you with good things. It means, when you open your mouth to speak good
things that you need, God will bring it into existence. YOU'RE GOING TO
PROPHESY GOOD THINGS FOR YOUR LIFE.
⇒In the name of Jesus I prophesy greatness into my life, calling, and destiny, I shall
grow to become great, my generation and family shall grow to be great people. In the
name of Jesus I prophesy greatness in my career I shall rise to be great, in my
calling, ministry, business I shall arise and be great, in the things I do, I prophesy
greatness. In my job I shall arise to be great, I prophesy greatness in the name of
Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus I prophesy divine increase into my finances, and in my
source of income -divine multiplication, divine increase. I stand and I prophesy by the
holy ghost, in the name of Jesus I speak upon my finances, upon the source of my
income - divine increase, blessings, flourishing and multiplication right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus I prophesy over every good work that I have started this
year, I prophesy completion and perfection of that work. I prophesy that this project,
this good work shall be completed in the name of Jesus. I speak into this project, you
shall be completed in the name of Jesus, I speak upon this good work that I have



started this year, I speak by the holy ghost you shall be completed in the name of
Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus I prophesy over every day of my life, from now henceforth I
shall be favored, I shall be favored every day of my life! Favor shall locate me,
goodness shall find me, success shall visit me everyday of my life. Prosperity shall
follow me everyday of my life, victories shall manifest in my life. Oh Lord of hosts I
stand and I prophesy by the holy ghost over my days, from this hour henceforth no
more hardship, failure, sorrow, pain, in my days! Lord I prophesy peace into my
days, I prophesy divine visitations, angelic visitations and interventions. Into my days
I prophesy divine progress, revelations, prosperity, beauty, promotion, encounters
with God and heaven. I prophesy into my days I shall move forward, I shall possess
my possessions, I shall rule over my enemies, I shall be victorious, I shall be
stronger than my enemies!!

CLOSING PRAYER
Lift up your right hand
Miracle working God, Ancient of days we thank you for your mercies, we thank you
for your grace, we thank you for your blessings, for your favour. We thank you Lord
for your faithfulness, for your presence in this place, we thank you for the mountains
you have moved, for the impossible things that you have turned to become possible,
Lord we thank you for what you have done amongst us tonight, the answers to
prayers we have received, Lord be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I am praying for your people right now. I am praying for you who is under my
voice right now - everything the enemy is doing in your life right now and it looks as if
the enemy is succeeding, I come against them right now in the name of the Lord of
hosts, let every operation of darkness in your life be terminated by the fire of the
holy ghost in Jesus' name! I come against every door that you have opened
unknowingly, for the enemy to attack and oppress you, I decree let the mighty hand
of God, let it close those doors in the name of Jesus.

Every legal ground the enemy is having upon your life, I come against it.
Whatever the enemy holding against you in the presence of God to stop blessings
from locating your life from heaven, I come against that legal ground, I decree and I
declare by the mercies of God, let that legal ground be removed in the name of
Jesus. Let the mercy of God prevail, in your situation I decree let the mercy of the
Lord prevail; let the mercy of the Lord help you; let the mercy of the Lord deliver you;
let the mercy of the Lord locate your finances and restore you in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are sick in your body, I decree in the name of
Jesus, let the fire of the holy ghost remove that sickness from your body right now,
let the fire of the holy ghost remove that sickness from your body right now in the
name of Jesus!!



I prophesy over your life, no more stagnation in your life, you have stayed too long
in a single spot, you have stayed too long in one position, I prophesy divine
progress, divine movement, divine acceleration upon your life- begin to move
forward, from today begin to move forward, thank you father in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you, whatever entered into your life during the hours of midnight,
whatever the enemy has put into your body, spirit, and soul while you slept; I
command that thing to come out right now in the name of Jesus. All operations of
darkness that have entered your life in the middle of the night let it be broken right
now in Jesus' name!!
Everywhere you will go from today, the glory of God shall rest upon you, the power of
God shall rest upon you, and the light of God shall begin to manifest through you in
the name of Jesus.
Thank you father because we know you have answered, in Jesus' name I have
prayed..Amen

The Lord has touched you and your victory is certain in Jesus' name.

13 SEPTEMBER 2019

ENDING THE PROBLEMS THAT YOU CAUSE
YOURSELF Part 2

OPENING PRAYER
Father we thank you, we worship and bless your holy name, Lord we give you glory
honour and adoration. Lord we are so grateful for all you have done in our lives, we
are so grateful for your presence in our lives. Thank you for fighting and defending
us from our enemies and subduing them. Mighty God, we are so grateful for your
power that is moving things in our favor, God we say be thou glorified forever in
Jesus' name. Lord we thank you for what you are doing for us through our meeting,
we thank you for healing deliverance and provision, be lifted up oh Lord. As we have
come together, to call and seek your face, Lord manifest yourself to us tonight, show
us your power, your glory, and mercy and let your enemies be scattered, thank you
father for we know you shall do it.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP



Father we worship and adore you, we praise you, we bless you. We lift your name
on high because there's no other name as great as yours. Lord we know you alone
and our trust in you, our faith is in you, our help is in you, everything we need is in
you because you're our all in all. You're a self sufficient God, father we praise you,
thank you father, receive our praises, receive our thanksgiving and let your name
alone be glorified. Come and have your way right here tonight, come and take your
place, and reign in our meeting. We thank you Jesus forever, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS
#The Holy Spirit was telling me earlier that it is a problem when you don't know Him
enough or when you don't know Him at all. Some of the problems in your life are
because you do not know the Lord enough or not knowing him at all. If you don't
know the Lord it is not his fault but your own fault! For not drawing closer to him, not
spending time to hear his voice, not separating yourself from the crowd to seek his
face etc...if you're not doing all these things your life will suffer some problems. If you
had been close to the Lord, some things would never have happened, and you
wouldn't be in some of the problems you're facing right now.
⇒ Father forgive me for not spending enough time to get to know you, for not
seeking you. I am sorry for not seeking you enough, for not spending time with you
as I should have, for not seeking your wisdom, your voice, your knowledge and
plans, - Lord forgive me that I am not close to you. Lord I want to know you, forgive
me for not seeking to know you more.
⇒1 Samuel 2:12 ~ Father everything that I have done against you in ignorance, Lord
forgive me and save me from the consequences of that thing. Father forgive me of
all I did in my ignorance against you, deliver me from the consequences of them,
because I did not know you.
*I am praying for a woman who is suffering from joint pain among you. I decree in the
name of Jesus, let that pain come out of you right now in the name of Jesus!!
⇒Father every good thing that I have missed because I was far from you, when I did
not spend time with you, father everything that I missed let them be restored to me,
according to the multitude of your mercy, let them be restored to me. Lord of hosts,
every good gift I missed because I was too busy with other things and I neglected
the place of prayer, the place of study and meditation, place of fellowship; I
neglected the place of drawing closer to you, knowing you, your voice and your
mind. Lord everything I missed, in your mercy restore! Restore them to me, let those
visitations I have missed let them be restored.

*WHAT KIND OF ANOINTINGS YOU OPENED UP YOUR SPIRIT TO?
⇒Lord Jesus every demonic covenant that entered into my life because of strange
anointings, because I submitted under strange and demonic anointing Lord let your



fire destroy them, Lord remove every wrong anointing by fire, flash them out of my
life by fire right now! Whatever has entered into my life through a strange anointing, I
command you to come out right now by fire! Every wrong thing, demonic covenants,
evil seed, witchcraft divination, and enchantment that came in through satanic
anointed preachers - oh God let your fire remove them, set me free in the name of
Jesus. Break that covenant, break that attachment right now in the name of Jesus.

*UNGRATEFULNESS
⇒ Father in whatever way that I have been ungrateful to you, however way I have
looked down upon your blessings upon my life- Lord I repent, forgive me tonight.
Lord in whatever way I have been so ungrateful, unthankful to all you have done in
my life - Lord I repent, forgive me I will not do that again. Lord I repent, forgive me
because you have done so much for me, you have done great things, I have slept
and woke up, eat and drink, I can use the toilet normally whilst there are a lot who
didn't wake up or are unable to use the toilet normally. For all that you have done I
am grateful.
⇒Lord I am grateful for everything that you have done, you have done so much for
me, you have blessed me, you have helped me, you did not allow the enemy to
succeed over me, you delivered me. I am grateful Lord, now I can see all you have
done, I can see how you have preserved my life, how you have protected me,
defended me, how you fought my battles, Lord I can see how you became enemy to
my enemies, how you put an end to my sorrow, how you have given me good health,
thank you Lord.
⇒PROPHETIC PRAYERS:* In the name of Jesus every wrong thing that crept into
my life because I partnered with the wrong people, Lord remove them, let your fire
remove them from my life right now. In the name of Jesus every wrong thing that
entered into my spirit, marriage, home, business, ministry because of the wrong
people that I have partnered with, Lord let your fire remove it, let them be removed
by your fire right now!!! Separate me Lord from every wrong partnership.
⇒*Whatever that is in my life, whatever that is around me that is making it difficult for
my glory to manifest, for my light to shine, oh Lord arise and destroy them, arise and
remove them, arise and break them to pieces. Whatever is trying to limit the
manifestation of my destiny, calling and glory, let that thing be destroyed, let it be
broken into pieces.

*MURMURING, COMPLAINING AND QUESTIONING GOD
⇒God I repent for murmuring, complaining and questioning you, Lord forgive me, I
repent tonight. Lord forgive me for murmuring against you, for questioning your love
and faithfulness in my life, for questioning your grace in my life, forgive me for
complaining against you, I repent. I shall never do that again, I shall never question
your faithfulness, your love, your power, your authority again.



⇒Father every window and door of mercy that have been closed against me all this
time, Lord according to your mercy this hour, (because this the hour of mercy) let
those doors begin to open. Every door of mercy, favor, blessings, help that have
been closed against me all this while Lord let them begin to open right now,
according to your mercy let them begin to open. Lord every door and window of
mercy that closed because of my shortcomings, Lord let them open right now, let
them open unto me right now, let them open to my ministry, marriage. Doors of
blessings, favor, mercy, promotion, opportunities, spiritual blessings, breakthrough
OPEN! now in the name of Jesus!!!

*DOUBTING THE GREATNESS OF GOD
⇒Lord I repent for being so weak in faith.I repent for being so full of fear and doubt,
forgive me. I repent for not having strong faith in you, for doubting your power and
greatness in my life, Lord forgive me, I repent tonight. Because you're the Almighty
God there's nothing impossible with you, there's nothing you cannot do because all
things were made by you and they co exist in you, in you the fullness of all things
dwell, I repent for doubting you.
⇒In the name of Jesus, everything that I have termed impossible in my life,
everything that people have termed impossible in my life, Lord let them begin to
become possible, let them begin to manifest successfully, let them begin to happen.
All that I have spoken against my life that it is impossible, Lord tonight I believe it is
possible, and let that thing begin to happen. Everything that I said will not happen,
oh Lord let it happen because now I believe, there's nothing impossible with you.
There's no more doubt in my heart, I believe!

*ALLOWING FEAR TO RULE OVER YOU AND IT, PREVENTING YOU TO OBEY
GOD
⇒Father I repent for allowing fear to rule over my life, please forgive me. Oh Lord I
repent, every fear that has gripped my life, I repent tonight, forgive me.
⇒Every spirit of fear, every stronghold of fear that has captured my life from
childhood, stronghold of fear that has caged my life - break in the name of Jesus,
break by fire right now! Lord I command every stronghold of fear to break in the
name of Jesus. Every spirit of fear, come out of my life!! Every spirit of fear and
power that has oppressed my life I command you to come out of my life right now!! I
am not a slave to fear, I am no longer a slave to fear in the name of Jesus.
⇒ In the name of Jesus I receive the courage to go forth and do what God has
called me to do, what God has sent me to do, what God has told me to do, I receive
the boldness right now, I receive the faith right now. I receive the courage right now
in the name of Jesus, to go out and do the assignment of the Lord.

*HAVE YOU KEPT YOUR FINANCES FROM THE LORD?



⇒Father I repent, my finances shall begin to serve you, my finances shall begin to
serve the things of the kingdom. I shall serve you with my finances, I shall worship
you with my finances, I shall bless your work with my finances. Lord I repent for
keeping my finances from your business, Lord from today I shall love, honour, glorify,
serve, worship you with my finances.

*SPENDING TOO MUCH TIME IN THE FLESH THAN IN THE SPIRIT
⇒Lord I refuse to live in the flesh, to spend my days in the flesh. Lord give me the
grace to live and walk in the spirit every day of my life. Give me the grace to always
abide in your presence all the days of my life. Lord I want your presence every hour,
second, minute, I don't want to be in the flesh, Lord let me dwell in your presence all
the days of my life, let me abide in your presence, give me the grace to do this
tonight. The grace to walk in the spirit all the days of my life, I need the anointing,
give me that anointing to live in the spirit all the days of my life.

*YOU NEED THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM, to solve problems
⇒Father give unto me the keys to the kingdom, the keys to put an end to the
problems in the lives of people, to make miracles happen on earth, Lord release
them to me. Give me the keys of the kingdom, to open gates, to bring down revival,
to bring down blessings from heaven, to be a blessing to my generation- Lord give
me the keys of the kingdom.
# I saw a vision of pregnancy, there is a vision you have, God has given you a vision
but you're yet to bring it to pass, it's not yet speaking. You have a calling, but the
vision is not coming to pass, it's not being birthed, not manifesting and that thing is in
your mind, It's something that you want to see it happen but it's not happening.
⇒Father the vision that you have given to me for your church, for your people- Lord
from this hour, create opportunities for that vision to manifest. Lord let your hand
create opportunities for me to speak to the whole world. For that vision in my heart,
soul, and spirit, mind- Lord let opportunities be created for that vision to speak. Lord
do something for the vision to speak to my generation, to speak: for this end time; for
the church of the last days; for your people. Lord let your power make way for me to
let the vision come to pass and prosper in my generation.

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your right hand as I pray for you.
King of glory we thank you for who you are, we praise you Lord for who you are,
because we know that your greatness is without end, your power is forever strong.
Lord we thank you for the mighty things you have done through our prayers tonight,
we thank you for the forgiveness of our sins, we thank you for the yokes that have



been broken, we thank you for the doors that have been opened to us, Lord receive
all glory and praise in Jesus' name.
Lord I present your children listening to my voice right now, and have risen their
hands - Lord I am asking that every good gift that they need at this time, for them to
step up higher into their destinies, father let it be released unto them right now in the
name of Jesus. I am for you that every good gift that you need to come up to a
higher level in your destiny, calling, life, ministry, marriage receive that gift right now
in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you that every difficult situation that is surrounding your life right
now, (because you've partaken of the anointing in this prayer session) let that difficult
situation begin to fade away right now in the name of Jesus. Every long standing
problems in your life, every long standing limitation in your life, the limitation has
been there for years - I decree by the authority in the name of Jesus, let that
limitation break now in Jesus' name.
I prophesy over your life, you're blessed in Jesus' name! You're blessed in the
morning, blessed in the afternoon, blessed in the evening, blessed at night, blessed
in the middle of the night. Every hour of your life on earth I decree in the name of
Jesus it is blessed, in Jesus' name. Your body is blessed, your soul, and spirit is
blessed in the name of Jesus.
I command doors of favour, promotion, prosperity to begin to open unto you right
now in Jesus' name.
I pray for you from today onward, everything you lay your hands upon shall begin to
prosper. Failure is cancelled in your life, rising and falling is cancelled in your life,
losing things is over - no more loss in your life, but instead you shall begin to gain on
every side in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father because we know you have answered our prayers, blessed be
your holy name. Thank you father, in Jesus' we have prayed..Amen!

18 SEPTEMBER 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Mighty God, king of glory, ancient of days we worship and adore you. We praise you
Lord, we give you thanks. Lord we are so grateful for everything you have done, we
thank you for being so gracious to us, for making our crooked paths straight, for
fighting our battles, we thank you for provision and protection over our loved ones
and family. We thank you for speaking to us, guiding us, teaching us and leading us
in the path of righteousness. We thank you for the testimonies you have performed



on this platform even for those who prayed with prayer points, we say be thou
glorified forever. As we seek you tonight, Lord may we find you, manifest your glory
and power in our midst that we will celebrate at the end of the prayer because of
what you would have done.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
We glorify you Almighty God, the rock of Israel, the God of the everlasting covenant,
the I AM that I AM. We worship you Jesus, the one great in battle, the man of war,
the alpha and omega. We give you all the glory, honour, blessings, we enthrone you
among us tonight, come and have your way. Be God in our spirits, be God in our
midst tonight, be God in all we will do tonight , come and take your place Lord. In all
we will do tonight, manifest yourself as God, the Lord of hosts.Thank you father.

ENDING THE PROBLEMS WE CAUSE OURSELVES
Part 3

PRAYER POINTS
→HAVE YOU BOWED DOWN TO A STRANGE GOD?
⇒ Father in whatsoever way I have exalted anything above your love and above
you, Lord I repent tonight, forgive me. In whatsoever way I have exalted myself, my
spouse, children, money, job above you - Lord I repent, forgive me Lord. Whatever
strange god i am bowing to, whatever idol I am serving in my heart, whatever form
of personal idol in my heart and life that is taking my time, depriving me of loving
you, whatsoever thing I have loved more than you, Lord I repent tonight. Whatever
thing I have cherished more than your kingdom, your righteousness, your presence-
Lord I repent tonight, forgive me Lord Jesus
→What is that things you're doing that takes your time and leaves you with no time
for God, making other things more important than God.
⇒Father whatever thing that is consuming my time, whatever thing that I have given
so much concentration such that I have neglected the place of prayer, the place of
worship, Lord I repent tonight, forgive me Lord. Everything that I have considered
more important that I have no time for you, whatever I have attached myself to such
that I have no time for you, Lord forgive me and restore me back unto yourself. The
Lord is telling me to tell someone that you should stop doing that thing is wasting
away your time. Specifically I saw you're so addicted to entertainment- you watch a
lot of tv, movies etc and you don't spend time with the Lord. God is telling you to stop
that, may God help you stop.



⇒Father every blessing that I have missed because I refused to spend quality time
in your presence, every blessing, prosperity I have lost, Lord in your mercy restore
them back to me. Lord every blessing, revelation, divine inspiration I have missed
because I failed to spend time with you, father in your mercy restore it to me.
⇒Lord I repent on behalf of my family who are serving other gods, Lord look upon
them in your mercy and save them. Lord I stand on the gap on behalf of every
member of my family and relatives that are serving other gods, serving the devil,
worshipping Satan, Lord I repent on their behalf, look upon them in your mercy, save
them and deliver them, heal them oh Lord.
→ ENGAGING IN ANCESTRAL WORSHIP AND RITUALS, even if you don't attend
the rituals but if you contribute to help out during the rituals, your spirit will definitely
be connected to it.
⇒ Lord whatever thing or involvement I have had with ancestral worship and rituals,
Lord I repent tonight, forgive me and let your blood wash me clean. In the name of
Jesus, every form of ancestral worship and rituals that is going on in my family and
bloodline- Lord I stand on the gap, let your mercy speak for us, let your mercy speak
for my family line.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every evil I have inherited from my bloodline, Lord Jesus let
your fire remove them right now, let your fire terminate them! Every inherited curse
that is working in my life, family, career, marriage let the fire of the holy ghost blot
them out. In the name of Jesus, every inherited curse, sickness, disease in my life,
family, marriage, calling, ministry come out in the name of Jesus!!! What ever I have
inherited from my bloodline, from my family line, from my generational background,
whatever evil I have inherited oh Lord arise and end them tonight, let them come to
an end this very hour!
#The Lord is showing that there are powers that renew covenants in your ancestral
lineage. Every time something good is about to happen in your life that is when you
have an encounter with a demonic personality in your dream, and all that you were
expecting doesn't manifest.
⇒Every power that is renewing demonic covenants in my life to stop the
manifestation of good things in my life, oh Lord let them be roasted by fire, let them
be consumed by fire. Every power that is renewing ancestral covenants in my life,
Lord let them be destroyed by fire, let your fire consume them! Every personality that
is following me in my dreams, attacking me in my dreams to stop good things from
manifesting in my life, oh Lord let that personality receive judgement right now, right
now in Jesus' name.
→ARE YOU FOLLOWING GOD'S WILL FOR YOUR LIFE OR YOUR OWN WILL?
⇒Lord in whatever ways I have disobeyed you, whichever way I have gone my own
way, Lord I repent tonight, forgive me Lord. Lord every disobedience,
unrighteousness I have done I repent, father, forgive me in Jesus' name.
⇒ Father all the years that have been destroyed by disobedience in my life, all the
years I have wasted as a result of disobedience in my life oh Lord in your mercy



restore them to me, take me back to those years, bring back unto me those wasted
years. Lord all the blessings that have been wasted because I went into
disobedience, all the good things that were wasted because I chose to go my own
way and not your way, Lord in your mercy restore them to me, restore unto me the
wasted years in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father in your mercy please remove me from where I am right now and take me to
where I am supposed to be right now. Lord in your mercy take me from where I am
to the place I am supposed to be in glory, grace, power, wealth, riches, success,
achievements, and breakthrough. Take me to that place where I am supposed to be
in your plan for my life, father please take me there.
#The Lord is showing me that some of you, there's something you should have been
doing before now but you haven't been doing it.
⇒Everything that should have been happening in my life, in my calling, destiny by
now but is not yet happening, on Lord do something that will make it happen. I don't
know what you will do or how you will do it but I know nothing is impossible with you.
There's a lot that I should have been doing, but I'm not doing, there's a lot that
should be happening that hasn't happened, many things are not moving at all, oh
Lord do something and all of these things start manifesting in my life. I refuse to live
a wasted life, oh Lord I refuse to walk in this world and not be impacting my
generation. I refuse to move like a serpent that moves upon a rock and leaves no
impact. In the fullness of your power make things begin to move in my life. *I
prophesy over your life, everything that is supposed to be happening, moving and
working in your life but hasn't, I decree by the authority of heaven let them begin to
happen right now in Jesus' name. Let a great door open for you, a door for your
calling, talent, gift, for you to prosper, let them open for you and let everything begin
to work for you in Jesus' name.
→HAVE YOU BEEN DELIVERED FROM YOUR SIN ADDICTIONS?
⇒Lord whatever sin addiction I have gotten involved in Lord I repent tonight, forgive
me and wash me in your blood. I repent of every secret sin, besetting sin, every
addiction, everything that I'm doing all the time that is causing weakness in my life, in
my walk with you, in my spirit - God I repent, wash me clean in your blood right now
in the name of Jesus.
⇒I receive grace, I receive strength to overcome addiction in my life, I receive grace
and strength right now to overcome addiction and stop them, and subdue them
under my feet. Lord I receive the strength and grace to overcome every addiction in
my body, I receive it right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God, every demonic power assigned to keep me under darkness, every
power, every demon assigned to keep my spirit under darkness, to keep my soul
under oppression of darkness oh Lord let your fire fall and consume them all. Every
demonic personality, principality, demon assigned to keep me under demonic
oppression, to keep my spirit under darkness, let the anger of God come upon them
and destroy them all, let fire consume them all in Jesus' name. I decree every yoke



of darkness that is swallowing up your life, every burden of darkness that has put
you under oppression, I decree by the authority in the name of Jesus let that yoke
break right now in the name of Jesus. All burdens and loads of darkness that are
sinking down your life I decree let them begin to be lifted up right now in the name of
Jesus. You're free in Jesus' name.

GENERAL PRAYERS
JEREMIAH 1
→ Verse 5 Almighty God you knew me before I appeared in my mother's womb, Lord
look upon my life and let those things that you have ordained before I came into this
world, let them begin to happen. Those things that you have written about me, oh
Lord look upon me right now and let those things begin to happen. Lord you know
me and my destiny even before I was conceived, you know what I am to become in
this world, father look at me right now, everything that is not yet happening Lord in
your mercy, let them start manifesting, let them come to pass. Let all you have
declared begin to happen in Jesus' name.
⇒Almighty God everything that belongs to me, that pertains to my destiny and
calling, Lord let them begin to find me. All that you have set part for my calling and
destiny, wherever those things are, whoever those people are, let them begin to find
me right now in the name of Jesus. I receive the manifestation of every provision for
my destiny and calling, I receive the manifestation right now. All the people who have
been ordained to walk with me, my destiny helpers and partners I receive them right
now, I receive all my resources in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father I refuse to become something different from my destiny appointment. That
person you have appointed me to become in destiny, oh Lord help me to become
that person. I shall not become another thing, I shall become that person you
ordained me to be. Lord I receive the manifestation of my destiny appointment, the
personality I am supposed to be on earth and in my generation, help me to become
that. I refuse to become another person other than what you ordained me to be. I
decree and declare whatever power that wants to change you from what God
ordained you to be let that power be destroyed in the name of Jesus.
→Verse 6-8~ Lord from now henceforth, I am not limiting myself, Lord take me to the
fulfilment of my destiny, to the glory of my destiny. I refuse to limit myself, I shall no
longer limit myself, Lord launch me into the glory of my destiny. Lord take me to the
fullness of the glory of my destiny, I will not limit myself anymore.
⇒Father whatever is limiting me in my environment and is keeping me behind in
moving forward in my destiny oh Lord let that thing give way right now. Whatever is
standing as a limitation - fear, doubt, anxiety; whatever is a limiting factor stopping
me from moving forward in my destiny oh Lord let that thing give way for me right
now in the name of Jesus.
→Verse 9~ Father stretch forth your hand and touch me right now and let me be
released to fulfill my destiny and calling. (Raise your hand)Touch me right now this



hour, release me to fulfill my destiny, empower me to fulfill my destiny, anoint me to
fulfill my destiny. Lord let your hand be mighty upon me, let your hand rest mightily
upon my soul, body and spirit, break all yokes of darkness upon my life and let me
be released from every oppression, bondage, pollution, darkness - Lord release me
to fulfill my destiny right now in Jesus' name!.

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your right hand
Miracle working God, ancient of days, lion of Judah, mighty God we thank you for
that which you have done, we thank you for that which you're doing right now. Lord
we thank you, we glorify your name, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I place your people before you right now, every bondage of darkness in their
spirit, soul, and body that has been stopping them from arising to the fulfilment of
their calling and destiny, right now by reason of the power in the blood of Jesus let
those bondages begin to break right now. Every satanic bondage, demonic bondage,
ancestral bondage and captivities in your life, I release you from them all right now
in the name of Jesus, according to the fullness of the power and authority in Jesus'
name- let your captivities be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus.
Every mark of the enemy on your body, whatever mark that has been placed on you
to multiply your sorrows, afflictions, sufferings and pain; every mark of darkness I
decree let that mark come out right now in the name of Jesus!!
I pray for you, let the anointing of prosperity, let it touch your hands right now.
Anointing of divine increase and prosperity, let it touch your hands right now.
Everything you do with your hands shall begin to prosper in the name of Jesus,
everything you do with your hands shall begin to yield prosperity, success, riches
and wealth, and greatness in the name of Jesus. I decree let the power of God begin
to move your life forward. Whatever has been moving you backwards, whatever has
kept you on one point for so long, I decree by the authority of heaven, let that thing
be removed, let your life begin to move forward, let your destiny, ministry, calling
begin to move forward right now in Jesus' name.
I curse every disease, every sickness in your body system, in your blood, I curse it
right now in the name of Jesus. The bible says cursed is a man that was hung on a
tree, because Jesus was hung on a tree therefore I curse every disease in your
body, they are cursed in the name of Jesus, and they are dead in the name of Jesus.
You're healed in the name of Jesus. Thank you father, blessed be your holy name,
thank you Lord for what you have done, thank you most high God, in Jesus' mighty
name I have prayed. Amen
I know that the Lord himself has touched you and your life will never remain the
same again, hallelujah!



20 SEPTEMBER 2019

OPENING PRAYER
King of kings we want to thank you for your faithfulness, for your grace which is sufficient for
us. Thank you for your goodness and mercies that are following us. Thank you for the
breakthroughs that you're performing through this ministry, we give you glory, we give you
blessings for the things you shall do.Lord be thou glorified forever and ever. As we seek you
Lord tonight, let your power, your glory and fire fall and let your name be glorified. In Jesus’
mighty name we pray, Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Worship the Lord in the beauty of His holiness. He is God and He deserves to be praised all
the time. The Bible says “let everything that has breath praise the Lord”. Worship the Lord
for who He is, for all that He has done, even for that which He will do. There's none like Him
in all the heavens, in all the earth even under the earth, He is the king of kings, Lord of lords,
the mighty One of Israel, the undefeated God, the Holy One of Israel, IAM THAT IAM.
Worship the Lord… with your heart and spirit!!

ENLARGEMENT

i) ENLARGEMENT OF SPIRITUAL CAPACITY

You need:
1) AN ENLARGED HEART OF FAITH TO BELIEVE
Matthew 8:8-10
⇒Lord Jesus I position myself before you this hour, I open up my heart to you. Lord
Jesus enlarge my heart of faith so that I can produce testimonies with my faith, so
that my faith can bring down the manifestation of testimonies. Lord enlarge my heart
of faith. Lord I open up my heart before you, touch me and let my faith be enlarged,
let it expand, so that my faith can produce testimonies, Lord let my heart be
enlarged, let my faith increase in you, let my faith in your power, in your greatness
and in your kingdom increase.



⇒Father from this henceforth let great faith arise from my heart and spirit that will
draw down your glory, power and grace, Lord let it arise from within me, from this
hour henceforth.
⇒Lord Jesus, help me to walk with you with great faith, help me to pray with great
faith, when I kneel to pray to pray with great faith, when I pray for people to pray with
great faith all the days of my life. Lord everyday of my life in my journey with you, in
my walk with you, give me great faith to always manifest great faith in you.
⇒(Mention that thing in your life that looks impossible) Lord I believe in the
greatness of who you are, I believe in the greatness of your power and glory, oh Lord
this situation that appears to be impossible, oh Lord I believe you can do it. Lord visit
this situation and make it possible even this hour. Lord visit me now, and make my
situation possible, I believe it is possible because I know you're greater than this
situation.
2) AN ENLARGED SPIRIT TO CONTAIN AND MANIFEST THE GREATNESS OF
GOD TO THE WORLD. Zechariah 12:8
⇒Father every weakness and infirmity in my spirit that is limiting my spirit from
manifesting your greatness to my generation, Lord let that weakness be removed
right now. Every weakness, coldness and lukewarmness in my spirit that is limiting
me from manifesting the greatness of you oh Lord remove it now in the name of
Jesus. I refuse to be weak.
⇒In the name of Jesus, let my spirit man receive strength to enlarge in power, grace,
and authority, let my spirit man receive strength right now in the name of Jesus. My
spirit man receive strength to enlarge, to manifest the fullness of God, to manifest
the greatness of God, right now receive strength in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus pour upon me an anointing that will destroy every limitation of
darkness that has been created against my spiritual expansion, against my spiritual
enlargement, oh Lord let them break right now! Right now in the name of Jesus,
spiritual limitations break!! Every limitation of darkness on my spirit break in the
name of Jesus, limitation of witchcraft break right now in the name of Jesus!!
⇒Father let all that you placed in me from birth, all the potentials, gifts, talents,
abilities - all that you have placed in me to manifest to my generation oh Lord,
according to the greatness of your power, let them begin to manifest right now, let
them come forth into manifestation, let them be awakened and let them manifest, let
them begin to shine in Jesus' name.
3) TO TAKE OVER AND DOMINATE YOUR SPIRITUAL ENVIRONMENT FOR
CHRIST
⇒In the name of Jesus I take over every ruling power, every ruling kingdom in my
environment right now, I dominate them right now, I rule over them right now in the
name of Jesus, let them begin to bow. Every power in my environment, spiritual
wickedness in my environment, very force of darkness working in my environment I
take over them, I take authority over them, let them begin to bow in the name of
Jesus. Let them bow in Jesus' name!!



⇒Every witchcraft operation and activities, enchantment, influences, going on in my
environment, let the fire of God destroy them right now. I take authority over
witchcraft operations in my environment, every witchcraft operation in my dwelling
place let fire destroy them right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒I come against every witchcraft power oppressing my spirit man, to prevent the
manifestation of good things in my life, let the judgement of God come upon them.
Every environmental witchcraft, every inherited witchcraft operation upon my spirit,
catch fire right now, be roasted by fire, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.
*Joshua 1:5
⇒Father every force of darkness that have risen up to stop me from moving forward,
that have risen up to stop my calling and destiny, oh God let fire fall, let fire rain down
from heaven and destroy them all. All agents, forces of darkness that has risen up to
stop me from moving forward in destiny let fire fall from heaven and consume them
all in Jesus' name!.
#The Lord is showing that the enemy stole something from you when they attacked
you. What God had placed in you, they came and stole it at midnight.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every good thing that has been stolen from my life ,
whatever the enemy has stolen from my life, let the power of Jesus bring them back
to me right now. Every good thing, every virtue, and gift that was stolen from my
spirit, from my life let the power of Christ bring them back to me, I receive them right
now, I take them back right now in the name of Jesus.
4) TO BREAK LIMITATIONS AND BREAKTHROUGH Acts 16: 25-26
⇒In the name of Jesus, every limitation that has been created against my progress,
success, victory, and life let them be broken right now, let the fire of God break them
right now in the name of Jesus. Every limitation that has been created round about
me, I break them in the name of Jesus, break by fire in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every limitation the enemy has created to stop my destiny and calling from being
fulfilled, l break you right now!!! Every limitation that is stopping the fulfilment of my
calling and destiny let it be broken right now, I break you right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Almighty God, every prison of that has caged my spirit, that has caged my glory,
oh God let your fire fall and break them into pieces. Every spiritual prison the is
caging my spirit let fire and break them. Wherever I have been held captive in the
spirit, wherever my destiny, life, calling, and spirit has been held captive in the spirit
realm, let fire fall and break me loose right now, oh God let fire break them into
pieces and let me be released right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, Lord visit the foundation of my life marriage, career, calling
and destiny, Lord let there be a shaking and let the captivity of darkness be
destroyed, let the captivity of darkness be wasted away. Oh Lord of hosts visit the
foundation of my life and all the captivity of darkness be destroyed right now!!!
Destroy all the captivities of darkness, destroy them right now.
# I prophesy over your life, you shall breakthrough in Jesus' name.



⇒In the name of Jesus, I decree and I declare I shall breakthrough, I am breaking
through in the name of Jesus. I shall breakthrough every barrier, I shall breakthrough
over every difficult situation. I prophesy over my life, in the name of Jesus I
breakthrough, I breakthrough in my finances, spirit, marriage, career. I am breaking
through in the name of Jesus, I am coming out successfully, I am coming out of this
situation victoriously, I receive grace, power, and strength to breakthrough, nothing
shall stop me. I shall not be stopped, I am breaking through right now in the name of
Jesus.
5) TO POSSESS GREAT WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING
⇒Father pour upon me the spirit of wisdom, of understanding, and of knowledge for
me to become the person that will solve my problems in my generation, for me to
become a solution provider to the problems in my generation. Father pour upon me
the spirit of wisdom, knowledge and understanding. I receive divine wisdom, I
receive divine knowledge, and divine understanding, I receive them all in Jesus'
name.
*1 Kings 3:9-13⇒You're going to ask for something spiritual not physical. Ask God
for a spiritual gift, something that you know is going to equip you to fulfill your
spiritual destiny. Ask God right now..be it spiritual gifts, grace, power, anointing, the
power to see visions or heal the sick etc. As you have asked so shall it be in Jesus'
name.

CLOSING PRAYER
Heavenly father we thank you because you are faithful God, we thank you because
all power belongs to you. We thank you our father because nothing is impossible
with you, we thank you for the hour of enlargement, the hour of expansion, we thank
you because it is time for us to expand, it is time for us to enlarge, for us to break
limits, it is time for us to move forward to fulfill our spiritual destiny, Lord we thank
you for this hour that you have brought down for us, be thou exalted forever in Jesus'
name.
I am praying for everyone hearing the sound of my voice right now. I decree and I
declare, every prison of darkness that is holding your destiny, spirit, and glory
captive, that is holding the testimonies of God in your life captive, I decree let fire
locate those prisons and destroy them and release you right now in the name of
Jesus.
Whatever the enemy has stolen from you, I take them back for you, receive them
back in the name of Jesus.
I speak deliverance for your spirit man, every captivity of darkness on your spirit
man, I command it to break right now in the name of Jesus, your spirit is released to
manifest the fullness of God to your generation, your spirit man is released right now
to enter into the realms of glory, your spirit man is released right now in the name of



Jesus. From this time onwards no more limitation in your life, you are moving forward
in the name of Jesus. I decree over your life, the anointing that will make you soar
higher into the realms of God, into the realms of glory. Let the anointing come upon
you right now in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus' mighty name we have
prayed.. Amen

I know that the Lord has enlarged your spiritual capacity, you shall no longer be
limited in your life and destiny in Jesus' name.

25 SEPTEMBER 2019

OPENING PRAYER
King of kings, mighty God, ancient of days, we praise you, we adore you, we thank
you for everything, we thank you for your love and grace that is sufficient for us. Lord
we thank you for your help and divine protection as well as fighting for our battles
and putting the enemy to shame concerning us. We thank you for open doors, sign
and wonders you have performed in our lives. We thank you for being there for us
always. Lord we have have come to knock at the gates of heaven, we trust in you, in
what you can do, what you will do, Lord we pray that as we come before your throne
let your glory and power fall, and let us receive our answers,touch our body, soul and
spirit and let our lives and situations change. We thank you for we know you will
exceed our expectations.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we bless and adore you, we praise you this hour, we worship you and we say
thank you for all you have done, for all you are doing and all you will do. We thank
you for rising up to our defense when the enemy came against us. Ancient of days,
rock of Israel we bless you, the strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle we bless
your name. We welcome you here tonight because we know that you are here, Lord
have your way and do what only you can do so that your name may be glorified,
thank you father.

ENLARGEMENT OF SPIRITUAL CAPACITY (2)



PRAYER POINTS
PRAYER FOR REVIVAL
⇒Lord Jesus stretch forth your hand and touch me, touch my body, spirit, soul.
Stretch forth your hand and touch me right now and let my spirit, soul and body be
revived. Lord revive my spirit, soul and body, let there be revival from heaven right
now, fire of revival touch me right now.
⇒Lord send down the fire of revival upon my body, soul and spirit, let that fire burn
everything that is not of your kingdom. Let that fire pass through my soul and body
right now, let everything that is not of God catch fire right now. Father let your fire of
revival pass through me, let it destroy whatever is against your will, kingdom, and
righteousness - let your fire destroy it all. Whatever is not planted by you, whatever is
not of you let it catch fire right now in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus release my spirit and soul from whatever has caged me, stopping me
from enlarging, from growing spiritually, whatever is stopping me - deliver me right
now, set me free, set my spirit free. I refuse to be limited in my spirit, I refuse to be
caged in my spirit, I refuse to be oppressed in my spirit, Lord Jesus set my spirit free.
Set my spirit free from rising and falling, from coldness, from lukewarmness, from
oppressions of darkness, set my spirit free, Lord release my spirit from demonic
bondage, Lord set my spirit free.
⇒Lord Jesus baptize my spirit into the hottest fire, into the hottest flame so that I can
come out pure as gold, so that I can come out and manifest to my generation. Lord
Jesus baptize my spirit with the hottest fire, let the hottest flame of God burn right
now in my spirit.

PRAYERS FOR ENLARGEMENT OF SPIRITUAL CAPACITY
⇒Lord I surrender my life to you this hour, every distraction that the enemy has
created in my life, Lord take them away. Lord I lay down my life, I give you my time, I
give you my days, Lord deliver me from every distraction that is keeping me away
from you. Lord I am ready to grow, to be matured in you, to know you more, to know
your heart - Lord deliver me from every distraction in my days, Lord take away those
distractions.
⇒Father every distraction that I love, I repent today. Help me to get rid of them,
everything that I am doing that is keeping me far from you, far from your wisdom,
knowledge, divine revelations, help me get rid of them, even the ones I crave and
love so much, help me so that I can grow in you.
⇒Lord Jesus give unto me revelations of you, open my eyes to see revelations of
you, as I study the scriptures, as I pray in the spirit, as I meditate on your word, Lord
open my heart to get revelations of you. Lord open my heart, open my spiritual eyes
to see revelations of you, help me to see you, help me to find you.



⇒Father give me a revelation that will change my life into something glorious, that
will transform me into the fullness of your glory, that will change my ministry, calling,
that will transform my life forever, that will launch me into a higher realm of your glory
- Lord give me such a revelation. That revelation of your will, of your mind, of your
kingdom that will change my life, Lord give it to me.
⇒Father from today, let my spiritual senses be activated, let them be awakened by
fire! Activation of my spiritual eyes to see in the realm of the spirit, let my spiritual
ears be opened, let all my senses be activated to discern in the realm of the spirit,
Lord let them be activated.
⇒Lord Jesus, I refuse to be in darkness, I refuse to remain in darkness. Lord let my
spirit be awakened into full manifestation of who I am, let my spirit be awakened into
full manifestation of who I am in you. I refuse to be in darkness, awaken my spirit
man, release my spirit man to demonstrate the fullness of you, release my spirit man
to understand the things of the spirit, to discern your mind, to discern the will of God
at all times. Lord awaken me and set me on fire! Awake me by your fire, revive me
by your fire, let my eyes be opened.
⇒Lord Jesus I refuse to be sensitive to the dark realms, I want to see into the
heavenly realms, to be sensitive to the heavenly realms and not the dark realms.
Lord let there be a shift in my spirit, let my spirit be shifted into the heavenly realms.
Lord, enough of dreams of darkness, I want to start seeing heavenly dreams,
revelations, visions right now. Let there be a shift in my spirit right now!! I want to be
caught up in the heavenly realms, let there be a shift right now.
#The Lord is telling me that the reason some of you have been limited in your
spiritual growth, and not expanding to full capacity is because of some covenants of
darkness that are attached to your spirit, because of sinful things done before,
especially sexual sins that initiated you into covenants of darkness which are limiting
your spiritual enlargement.
⇒Almighty God, every covenant of darkness that is limiting my spiritual enlargement,
growth, breakthroughs, and deliverance Lord let the power in the blood of Jesus
destroy those covenants right now. Every demonic covenant, marine covenant, every
covenant that is binding my spirit, stopping me from enlarging spiritually oh God let
them be broken right now, let the power in the blood of Jesus destroy them right in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus let all the spiritual gifts in my spirit, let them come out to manifestation,
even those that haven't manifested let them begin manifest from this hour
henceforth. All the spiritual gifts in me, Lord by fire let them come out and manifest in
the name of Jesus!!
*If you can't pray in tongues, or can't pray for a long time in tongues, you can be
limited because there are some breakthroughs you get only through praying in
tongues. If you can't pray in tongues or pray for long..
⇒Raise your right hand and pray with faith ~ Lord Jesus baptize me now into the
realms of tongues of fire, Lord baptize my spirit, soul and body into the realm of



tongues of fire, tongues of fire come upon me right now. Take me into the realm of
tongues of fire right now. Let the spirit of God come upon me with the tongues of fire,
Holy Spirit come upon me now with tongues of fire, baptize me with tongues of fire.
Baptism of tongues of fire come upon me right now.
⇒Father let the spirit of prayer come upon me right now, the spirit to pray until things
begin to happen, until signs and wonders begin to happen, let that spirit come upon
me right now. Spirit of prayer and supplication, Lord baptize me into the spirit of
prayer. I refuse to be a lazy christian, I refuse to be lazy in the place of prayer, Lord
baptize me into the spirit of prayer and supplication, into the spirit that prays and
miracles happen, that prays and doors begin to happen, the spirit that prays and
heaven comes down - Lord baptize me into such a spirit, the same spirit that came
upon Elijah, Lord let that spirit come upon me.
⇒Lord Jesus, revive my prayer life, I refuse to be weak in my prayer life, Lord
strengthen my prayer life, set my prayer life on fire, set my spirit man on fire to pray
for long hours, to pray and prevail, to pray until I see miracles, and answers to my
prayers. God give me the strength of prayer, let that strength of prayer come into my
spirit right now, that strength that will make me pray and not get tired, baptize me into
that spirit, baptize me into that fire, into the power of prayer, I want to become
another man in the place of prayer, I want to become a supernatural man in the
place of prayer.
⇒Lord Jesus establish your power and authority on my prayer altar, in my prayer
room let there be power. Everytime I kneel to pray let there be power, let there be
manifestation of grace, glory and authority. Lord everytime I go on my knees to pray,
let there be power manifestation, fire manifestation, Lord establish your authority on
my prayer altar, Lord let there be power in my prayer room. (Your spirit is your prayer
altar, your prayer room is where you pray)
⇒Lord Jesus release upon me an anointing that will propel my spirit up into heaven,
into the realms of your glory, into the very throne of power in heaven. Lord let an
anointing come upon me that will propel my spirit up into heaven to get revelations
and visions of God, Lord do it right now. Lord do a work in me, do a work in my spirit
that will make me to ascend the heavenly realms to see divine revelations and get
visions of heavens. Oh God do a supernatural work in my spirit, that will make me
see into your mind, Lord do that work in me right now, do that work in my spirit to see
deep things in the spirit.
⇒Lord, I refuse to have an ordinary Christian life, I refuse to have a common
Christian life, Lord take me to the realm of the supernatural, to the realm where I can
feel your power, where I can see your glory, where I can carry your fire, where I can
feel the fullness of your power, where I can interact with you face to face, Lord take
me into that realm.
⇒Lord make me into a horse that will carry you and manifest you to nations, let me
be like a horse that you will ride into the fullness of your glory and manifest to the
nations. Lord I choose to be that person that will carry the fullness your glory, power,



strength and demonstrate to my generation. Lord make me that person that will carry
you and manifest you to nations, so that people will see you when they see me.
⇒Father enlarge my spiritual capacity such that I manifest a successful and
influential ministry and calling, Lord let my spiritual capacity be enlarged. Lord bless
me with wisdom, bless me with anointing to work great miracles, Lord touch my life
and enlarge me, multiply me in grace, in anointing, in spiritual authority, Lord
increase me that I may make an impact in my generation, so that they know that you
called me. Let me enlarged in my calling, in my ministry to be influential.
⇒Lord Jesus pour upon me an anointing to do greater exploits in all that I am doing
for you right now, Lord release upon me an anointing to do greater exploits, to do
greater works in the things I am doing for you right now, let me be better, let me
touch much more lives ,let me help more people, let me do much more. In that
which I am doing for you right now, I know I can do better, Lord release an anointing
to do better, an anointing to manifest better, to do the ministry better. Lord release
the anointing, the grace to do better than I am now, to shine better, to heal the sick,
win souls, sing much better; release that anointing upon me right now, in Jesus'
name.

CLOSING PRAYER
King of kings, Lord of hosts we bless you, we thank you Lord for the greatness of
your power, we thank you for the greatness of your name, we thank you for the
greatness of who you are. We thank you for all the operations and the work that you
have done in the lives of everyone of us right here tonight, Lord we thank you for the
work you have done in our spirits, we thank you for the deliverance and
transformation, we thank you for the spiritual blessings we have received, blessed be
your name. Lord of hosts, we worship you, receive our praise forever in Jesus' name.
Lord of hosts I am praying for everyone hearing the sound of my voice right now,
Lord I know you are here right here with us and right with them wherever they are.
Lord I am asking that every limitation of darkness on the spirits of these people,
everyone hearing my voice, father take away their limitations right now in the name
of Jesus.
I am praying for you, wherever your spirit has been held captive in the realms of
darkness, let whatever they are using to bind you break into pieces right now in the
name of Jesus, let your spirit be released into full manifestation in God in the name
of Jesus. From this hour henceforth your spiritual eyes and ears shall be opened,
your spiritual senses shall be fully activated to work and interact with the realms of
God in the name of Jesus.
I speak into your life, the almighty God shall strengthen you with himself, he himself
shall become your strength, from this hour henceforth you shall be unstoppable,



unconquerable, undefeated and you shall begin to possess your possessions, you
shall begin to oppress your oppressors, so shall it be in the name of Jesus.
I speak into your life, the angel of the Lord that is standing beside you that angel
shall begin to help you. The angel of the Lord that is following your life shall begin to
work with you directly, shall begin to assist and touch your life and make the will of
God manifest in your life, so shall it be.
Thank you father because we know that you have answered, in Jesus' name I have
prayed...Amen

I know the Lord has changed you into a new man, and you shall begin to walk
henceforth in the realm of the supernatural in Jesus' name.

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONY 1
[09/07, 02:48] +27 82 368 ****: My prayer request is for my nephew Tshepo Sibeko,
he is in hiding and no one knows where he is, he has been absent from work for
many days, and this coming Tuesday is the last day to save his job or else the
government is taking him out of the system as he is a teacher, please pray with me
that he will respond before Tuesday to save his career, may God shame the devil
and do a great miracle, that's my prayer request.
[09/08, 19:38] +27 82 368 ****: Glory hallelujah heaven did intervene, Tshepo was
found by ER people in Johannesburg, he is depressed and he did cut himself, they
called his mom this morning, so now they are on the way back as it is a long journey
from free state to joburg, I thank God for this ministry and for you Apostle and
intercessors, more grace.

TESTIMONY 2 [09/10, 17:25]



TESTIMONY 3
[09/11, 18:04] Boniwe: TESTIMONY.....
I would like to testify on behalf of my husband who has struggled to get a job for
more than 10 years. I have sent Apostle AA a message asking him to intercede for
him to get a better job. On conference call platform it was approved, the same day
on the 5th September he was called for interview for which he went to and
everything went well I sent the testimony. The following day his supervisor from his
current job went to the management who had held the interview, convinced them not
to hire him, what I said to him and what sister Ntefelleng from this group was this job
was confirmed by God to be his therefore he needed not to worry because there is
nothing the supervisor can do, the job was his. Today he was called and told that he
got the job... after 10 years!!!!
From the bottom of my heart I would like to thank God who gave Apostle AA to
create this platform so we also get to grow, thank God for the blessings and wisdom
upon Apostle AA and intercessors. Glory to God Almighty, Amen

TESTIMONY 4
[9/12, 2:32 PM] +254 722 47****: Hi. Apostle. The Lord is great today I have been
called for a job I didn't apply for, I will be starting in October.



[9/12, 2:42 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Have you confirmed with them,
and you are sure it's not a scam?
[9/12, 2:45 PM] +254 722 47****: It's not a scam my former manager is the admin in
that company and they are hiring now.
[9/12, 2:52 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I'm happy to hear this, it happened
suddenly!

TESTIMONY 5
[/12, 9:58 PM] +27 76 092 ****: Good evening Man of God. I just finished listening to
the Audios and what you were teaching has been my prayer this week. Immediately
after the prayer I experienced the touch of God that I had long for and new tongues
came upon me. I thank God for giving u the GRACE to share the teachings and I
believe that there has been a shift in my life. God bless u.
[9/13, 2:22 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!!! Glory to God!!! I thank God for
moving upon you in a powerful way

TESTIMONY 6
[09/13, 11:07] +234 803 359 ****: I want to thank God for connecting me with Apostle
Alebiosu.
I want the people of God in this group to help me thank God, He has answered my
prayer for my brother in Canada, he was granted his permanent residency in Canada
two days ago.
I still need more prayers that God should perfect everything that concerns me and
my family.
God bless our Apostle and everyone in this group, and God will expand this ministry
in Jesus name.

TESTIMONY 7
[09/10, 19:31] +263 77 903 ****: Good day brethren
*please I need your prayers. I just dropped out my CVs and I'm believing God for this
job .I really need this job .Amen thank you*

[09/20, 14:04] +263 77 903 ****: *Testimony Time*
People of God help me testify to the greatness of God..........AGAIN
I will never stop testify!!!
I sent the above post a few days ago and brethren they just phoned my brother I got
the job and I'm to start on Monday ameeen!!!
I'm so happy because this morning I was crying saying Lord till when will my mum
keep on taking care of me, remember me for the sake of my mum,
God is in this group amen.
I always see how the devil tries to get me out of this group



His always after my phone coz he knows my phone is the real deal here..I once
testified of my phone's screen just going black from nowhere ....a few weeks ago it
was stolen but glory to God my mum bought me a new one. It's hard to explain over
the phone but you can clearly see that they don't like especially those midnight
prayers we do.
This one I pray it will remain in God's hands amen.
I thank you for your prayers ...may you always remain blessed Amen

TESTIMONY 8
[9/20, 4:24 PM] Cebo: Testimony.... My son just passed his term and he had to pass
this term for him to get a space for next year and it was pressure for us because
without those marks he wasn't going to get the space but he improved compared to
last term. I'm so happy, to God be the glory! I really thank you Apostle so much, he is
really trying - he has changed a lot, he's reading the Bible lately and has learnt how
to pray constantly.
[9/20, 6:52 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!!
Glory to God!!
[9/20, 6:52 PM] Cebo: Amen

TESTIMONY 8
[9/17, 11:25 AM] Yaso Busuku: Morning apostle can you pray for my little brother his
name is Kamvelihle in English it means bright future but the devil is destroying him.
There's a court case that is holding his life since last year and this week they called
him to appear in Court, man of God I need your prayers it must end this week, by
now he is supposed to be in the police force but there is a spirit that is destroying his
life because now he drinks a lot.
[9/18, 11:00 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I will pray for him. Have faith in God
[9/19, 8:31 AM] Yaso Busuku: Thank you man of God. I celebrate your God Apostle,
my brother is back he says they wanted him as a witness so nothing was including
him in this case, so the case has been closed, Jesus is so good!!!
[9/20, 6:58 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Glory to God, Our God is faithful
[9/20, 7:13 PM] Yaso Busuku: Indeed Apostle



TESTIMONY 9



TESTIMONY 10
[09/29, 15:45] +268 7611 ****: Praise God I requested a prayer last week for my son
in law to get a job. Praise God he is employed and will start working tomorrow. This
God is amazing.

TESTIMONY 11
[10/02] PRAYED THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER POINTS ON FACEBOOK



Michael
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